Cash Trays
Cash trays are used to track an employee’s activity with sales and cash handling. Each employee is assigned
to a cash tray and the money in it. Cash trays can be prompted to open at clock in. All employees can access
cash trays or a manager can assign a cash tray. Several cash trays can be assigned and open at the same
time and used on the same register. If several are assigned on the same register, each cash tray will need to
be opened at the beginning of a transaction. All activity with cash trays can be tracked by employee and
register on the Drawer report.
Cash Tray options must be configured for correct initialization and operation. Cash tray options are located in
Locations, Jobs, and Packages.
Configure the drawer
Advcontrol file must be unlocked
1. access setup
2. select locations from tool bar
3. select stations from drop down

4. select devices tab
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Cash Trays
5. station 01 focus will be highlighted; this is register 1

6. set up another device named drawer
 any empty column can be used
 the device number is the cash tray number that will be displayed
7. all fields should match the existing drawer (device 1)

8. repeat the additional cash tray setup for all stations; i.e. 02 backup
9. select save
10. select close
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Cash Trays
Configure cash tray options
1. select locations from tool bar
2. select locations from drop down

3. select cash trays tab

4. select the options to link to the cash tray; do this for all applicable locations
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Cash Trays


require open before use



prompt for starting bank



one user per tray; do not select if several cashiers will be sharing a tray



enter default bank amount



select drawer report as the close tray report and enter the number of reports to print when the
tray is closed

5. example tray below



drawer will open before use; this is to enter beginning bank



starting bank is $200.00; this can be changed when entering actual bank amount



drawer reports is the close tray report

6. repeat steps for all applicable locations; i.e. drive thru
7. select save
8. select close
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Configure cash tray options for the Job code
1. select employees from tool bar
2. select jobs

3. select the job(s) that will open and assign cash trays


this would usually be a shift lead or manager position



crew members can also be given this ability

4. select the rights tab
5. double-click to turn rights on or off
Cashier Example

Shiftlead/Manager Example

The default is to set a manager or shiftlead to open a cash tray and then assign employees after clock in.
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order entry job rights
o

cashier – (tray) open/close


o

cashier – (tray) declare cash


o

select if employee is allowed to enter the ending amount of cash in the drawer

cashier – (tray) required


o

select if employee is allowed to assign another employee to cash tray after clocking in;
this also allows an employee to close a cash tray at the end of a shift

if this job right is on and an employee has not been assigned to a tray then the following
operations and commands are unavailable; accept payment, refund, paid out, paid in,
and drop

cashier – (tray) select at clock in


allows employee to open/assign themselves to a cash tray at clock in

note: the employee will be automatically prompted to enter the starting bank if ‘prompt
for starting bank’ option is selected in locations/locations/cash trays
o

cashier – approve functions


allows employee to assign an employee to a cash tray, enter a starting bank or declare
cash

o

cashier – declare cash at clock out

o

cashier – declare starting bank

note: do not turn this on if a starting bank is already set – step 5


reports job rights
o

drawer report – view


o

drawer report – print


o

select if employee is allowed to view the drawer report before the cash tray is closed
select if employee is allowed to print the drawer report before the cash tray is closed

drawer report – access other’s reports


select if employee is allowed to view/print a drawer report not assigned to

6. select save
7. select close
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Create a Cash Tray Package
1. select order entry from tool bar
2. select packages

3. select package 97

4. enter new name as Cash^Trays
5. select command for type
6. select cash tray for item

7. select save
8. select close
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Add Cash Tray command to command bar
This must be done by job code
1. select employees from tool bar
2. select jobs

3. select job to add command to
4. select commands tab
5. select an open slot to add cash tray

6. repeat steps for all applicable job codes
7. select save
8. select close
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Ringing
Opening Cash Trays
A cash tray must be opened before payments may be tendered to it. Depending on setup, a cash tray can
be opened by selecting a drawer at clock in or by selecting cash try from the command bar.
The default is to set a manager or shiftlead to open a cash tray and then assign employees after clock in.

Opening cash trays at clock in – manager function
1. clock in
2. highlight a drawer to select a cash tray

3. select ok
4. select yes to open drawer

5. ring
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Ringing
Entering Starting Bank
1. touch cash tray from function bar

2. touch bank

3. touch a drawer to highlight
4. touch ok
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5. the default of $200.00 will display

6. touch ok or enter new amount and ok

7. touch yes to confirm
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Ringing
Assigning Cash Trays
1. touch cash tray from function bar

2. touch assign

3. touch a drawer to highlight

4. touch ok
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Cash Trays
5. highlight employees to assign to drawer

6. touch assign

7. touch yes
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Ringing
Closing Cash Trays
1. count money, gift cards in drawer
2. touch cash tray from function bar

3. touch declare

4. touch a drawer to highlight
5. touch ok

6. enter total cash, total checks, total gift cards
7. touch ok
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note: touching the italicized words total cash will display another count screen to enter number of bills
and coins

8. touch yes to confirm

9. touch cash trays

10. touch close

11. touch a drawer to highlight
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12. touch ok

13. touch yes to confirm

.
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Reports
Drawer Report
1. touch functions from function bar

2. touch reports

3. touch drawer report

4. use drop-down to select drawer
5. touch ok to display or touch print
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Payment section of report will list employees assigned to drawer and payment details

Cash Detail section of report will list declared and net cash, starting bank, gift cards, and any over/short
amounts.
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